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A.R.E. REFLECTIONS 2018 

National Outreach
Another great way to help spread the work of Edgar Cayce is through 
our newly revitalized National Outreach program. Headed by Judith 
Stevens and backed by a robust Headquarters Team, our goals are 
to: 1. Energize 2. Revitalize, 3. Standardize, and 4. Deputize A.R.E. 
members, groups, teams, and volunteer representatives around the 
country. We will organize visits, create specially designed materials, 
hold regular trainings each year at Congress and the HQ Study 
Group Retreat at New Year’s, and more. We will be supporting our 
Field Workers all around the U.S. Look for the National Outreach 
page in Venture Inward, starting in 2019! 

Your donations will help get us on the road to do all this work 
and will help supply the materials we need to make it successful. 
Thanks for your support!

Membership / Life Membership 
This year, we welcomed David Riblet as Membership Programs 
Manager. David began volunteering at the A.R.E. in 1983, worked 
for over 30 years with the Heritage Store, is a member of our 
Glad Helper prayer group, and has been an A.R.E. Life Member 
since 2007. Membership’s cooperative relationship with the Office 
of Philanthropy has produced many blessings for Membership 
this year. Donations to Membership were used in mailings to 
encourage former members to renew with excellent ongoing 
results of more than 1,000 returning members. Plus, donations 
were used to grant 1,310 scholarships to members in need. 
Looking forward, Membership will continue with its monthly 
member-benefit Enlightenment Series and focus on the theme 
of Discovering Your Soul’s Purpose for 2019. The A.R.E.’s Board 
has designated Membership as the primary focus of its strategic 
plan with the hope that we will increase member awareness, 
engagement, and renewal.

Member Benefits   
Venture Inward magazine  
Cayce Quarterly newsletter, and the 
Enlightenment Series
Our outstanding membership magazine Venture Inward has been 
edited by Sidney and Nancy Kirkpatrick and has included some 
enticing themes like Sacred Texts, ESP, Ancient Mysteries, and Arts 
& Entertainment. Starting in 2019, our magazine and newsletter 
will be under the editorship of Vesela Simic. Vesela has edited 
Shift magazine for the Institute of Noetic Sciences (IONS) as well 
as Yoga Journal, where she was on the team that won Folio’s Gold 
Editorial Excellence Award. She has also edited dozens of books 
for a variety of publishers, including Sounds True. We are excited 
to have her expertise and experience as we move into the coming 
New Year.

In 2018, we introduced a new member benefit, the Enlightenment 
Series: Monthly Practices for Your Soul. New content was offered 
each month, focusing on a theme from 12 Lessons in Personal 
Spirituality. Monthly lessons included a blog, an article, a member 
experiment, a video, and “suggested homework.” For 2019, our 
Enlightenment Series will focus on the topic of Discovering Your 
Soul’s Purpose, and our 2019 Calendar of Enlightened Thoughts 
will match this theme.

Reflections: The Wisdom of Edgar Cayce
Join us for Reflections: The Wisdom of Edgar Cayce, A.R.E.’s 
Internet television and radio talk show, now hosted by Peter 
Woodbury! We broadcast a new show monthly. Watch the current 
or past shows anytime at EdgarCayce.org/reflections.

EdgarCayce.org and Social Media
Our latest website improvements include a completely revamped 
Edgar Cayce Readings Database in the member-only section. The 
new database offers multiple ways to search the readings plus 
easy-to-copy ways of exporting or printing text from the database. 

Our Official Edgar Cayce Page on Facebook now has more than 
190,000 followers; our YouTube Channel “EdgarCayceTV” has over 
5.6 million video views (!) and more than 34,000 subscribers. Our 
new Instagram presence has grown to more than 5,000 followers. 
Check us out!

Cayce/Reilly® School of Massage
Your financial support enabled us to recruit a 
record number of military veterans enrolling in the  
Cayce/Reilly School of Massage: approximately 25% 

of our recent graduating class had previous military careers. Generous 
donations enabled us to offer a number of free student clinic massages 
to active duty military, military veterans, and military spouses. Additional 
contributions allowed us to help other students pay a portion of their 
tuition not covered by federal financial aid plus hire a part-time marketing 
consultant to provide website and social media support. Thank you! For 
more information about the school, visit CayceReilly.edu.

Atlantic University
During the past year, your donations 
have made a tremendous difference 
at Atlantic University. 

• You increased our endowment fund that provides 
scholarships for students in need. 

• You helped us conduct a number of crucially important 
feasibility studies that have guided our strategic plans. 

• You have funded new projects that have aided us in ex-
panding our efforts to attract and retain new students. 
 

• You have funded key upgrades and improvements that 
make our online classrooms better than ever before. 

• Your donations have allowed us to get tax-deductible 
donation status in Canada. 

Truly, you have made profound changes at Atlantic 
University and in turn, you have helped our students and 
faculty make the world a little brighter and a better place 
for generations to come. Thank you so much for your 
continued support. Together, we’re making a difference.  



Study Groups
Thanks to your generous support we now have over 300 A 
Search for God study groups —nationally and internationally. 
And we have over 20 new groups starting up! We just 
upgraded the web page to include a full listing of all groups:  
EdgarCayce.org/studygroups. This way, you’ll easily be able to 
see if there is a study group in your area. 

Also, be sure to check out the A.R.E. New Year’s Conference that 
is focusing on Study Groups! Join us for that in Virginia Beach OR 
online via live-streaming video.

Edgar Cayce Foundation (E.C.F.)
We are thrilled that, earlier this year, Jessica Newell was hired 
as Archivist of the Edgar Cayce Foundation (E.F.C.). This position 
is donor-funded. Thank YOU! Your donations have also funded 
these E.F.C. projects:

• A new fire-suppression system has been installed in the E.F.C. 
vault. This system will put out a fire in less than 10 seconds 
without damaging the sensitive materials in the archive. If 
that’s not amazing enough for you, it is also non-toxic to 
humans.

• A new climate-control system for the archive has also been 
installed. The ideal temperature for these precious, fragile 
materials is 64 degrees with the humidity at 35%. Seventy 
years after founding the E.F.C., we finally have them stored 
in this ideal way.

• Collective Access is our new archival management database, 
and Jessica has already catalogued several collections, 
processed a portion of the Cayce family photographs, 

and added them to this website. She is in the process of 
configuring the public portion of this database and hopes it 
will be live in early 2019! Check out EdgarCayce.org/ecf

The Edgar Cayce Foundation preserves the history of the Cayce 
Work. We could not have accomplished any of this without your 
financial support. We are very grateful and relieved to be aligning 
our archive with the best modern archival practices from around 
the world. It is because of YOU that we will continue moving 
forward. Every contribution matters! 

Prison Outreach
Thanks to you, we have broken all Prison Outreach records! 

• We mailed over 15,000 Cayce-related books to inmates 
around the U.S. That’s 50% more than past years.

• Plus, your donations have enabled us to expand our services 
to include free books to Spanish-speaking inmates in prisons 
and jails across America. Grateful inmates receive a choice of 
seven Cayce titles. 

• You also helped us to send “A Search for God” books to 
dozens of informal groups of prisoners discussing these life-
changing principles. 

• We, also, plan a special mailing to inmates on Death Row, 
those serving life sentences, and those in isolation or 
segregated confinement.

A $150 donation covers a box of 20+ books; $300 covers a larger 
box of 50-75 books for prison libraries. Thank you for your con-
tinued support of this transformative program.

A.R.E. Camp 
Thank YOU for a very successful A.R.E. Camp season 
— your attendance, your volunteerism, and your dona-
tions.  With your donations, Camp:

• Awarded 25 Camp Scholarships to kids and families 
who needed some financial help in order to attend.

• Offered new programs. For the first time, we held 
a Young Family Retreat, which was attended by a 
lively group of new families with little ones who got 
to experience the magic of A.R.E. Camp for the first 
time. We had a vibrant three consecutive weeks 
of Kids Camp followed by a beautiful Blue Ridge 
week-long hike. 

• Fixed up our older buildings.  This was the 2nd 
summer with our gorgeous new Dining Hall, so this 
summer and for the next couple, we turn our at-
tention to our Dance Hall and Craft Hall which really 
need some love and attention.

At our various family and adult sessions, we talked astrol-
ogy; we communicated with trees; we ate ripe tomatoes 
plucked right out of the garden; and we un-plugged from 
the hustle and bustle of the world at large. We ended the 
summer with a beautiful and relaxing Adult Retreat where 
we delved deep within A Course in Miracles.

We’re already looking ahead to creating more magical 
memories in 2019, but we could use your help to main-
tain our Camp buildings, build our scholarship funds, and 
purchase a new-to-us (used) A.R.E. Camp van.

Fill your days next summer with meditation, singing, 
laughter, and relaxation in our beautiful Blue Ridge 
Mountains valley. For more information about our 2019 
schedule, visit EdgarCayce.org/camp.

A.R.E. Health Center and Spa
Your donations helped the A.R.E. Health Center and Spa 
(AREHealth.org) send professional massage therapists to provide 
no-cost massages to assisted-living residents, local public high- 
school teachers, holistic health-fair attendees, an inner-city adult 
community center, SPCA volunteers, and ICU nurses. Your giving 
creates more opportunities for us to serve. Thank you!

A.R.E. Library
Thanks to your generous donations we now have a beautifully 
renovated A.R.E. Library! From our new carpeting to our labra-
dorite desk, we are loving our new space. Please come visit when 
you can. 

For those of you who can’t visit us in person, you can get a 
lot from our Virtual Library online. We can share that the 
A.R.E. Historical Publications Database is now accessible at  
EdgarCayce.org/pubsearch. The publications you can search 
through are Venture Inward, The New Millennium, A.R.E. News, 
A.R.E. Journal, Personal Spirituality Newsletter, True Health 
Newsletter, Ancient Mysteries Newsletter, Venture Inward 
Newsletter, Cayce Quarterly Newsletter, and all circulating files. 
This member benefit, which is part of the Virtual Library, was 
made possible by a very generous contribution. We are making 
daily improvements to the search functions, and new publications 
will be added in the future. Your donations preserve this for future 
generations.

The A.R.E. Library is 100% donor funded and is the second largest 
metaphysical library in the world with over 80,000 titles.
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